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U.S. Election Observers Welcome New Mozambique Government 
Call On Defeated Parties To Respect Election Results, Work For Peace 

United States observers to the October 27-29 elections in war-torn 

Mozambique, the world's poorest country, welcomed today's announcement 

of a more inclusive national unity government and urged opposition 

parties to respect the election results and back President-elect 

Joaquim Chissano's efforts to foster national reconciliation and 

reconstruction.  

The U.S. observer team, sponsored by the New York-based Africa Fund, 

was part of a larger international monitoring mission coordinated by 

the Christian Council of Mozambique. The October elections are 

intended to end nearly three decades of war in the strategically 

iQcated southern African country, and permit the return and 

rehabilitation of millions of people displaced by the fighting.  

Although the observers reported some technical difficulties with the 

balloting, none were judged prejudicial to the outcome, which saw the 

ruling FRELIMO party returned to power with 44 percent of the vote.  

The United Nations, which maintained a sizable peacekeeping force in 

Mozambique to enforce a cease fire and oversee the elections, has 

declared the voting generally free and fair.  
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The main opposition RENAMO party, formerly allied with apartheid South 

Africa in its notably brutal guerrilla war against the old FRELIMO 

government, took 37 percent of the vote. FRELIMO leader Joaquim 

Chissano defeated RENAMO head Afonso Dhlakama for the Presidency by a 

53 - 34 percent margin.  

"With elections in South Africa and Mozambique and new hopes for peace 

in Angola, southern Africa is finally emerging from the long night of 

colonialism and apartheid" said Africa Fund Executive Director 

Jennifer Davis. "But elections themselves, as important as they are, 

are no guarantee of success. For democracy to succeed the 

international community must be unswerving in defense of the election 

results, and generous in its support of reconstruction and development 

programs. " 

RENAMO's commitment to democracy is widely viewed as suspect.  

Originally created by the white minority Rhodesian army as a 

counterinsurgency force, RENAMO was taken over by South Africa in 1980 

and greatly expanded. Under South African tutelage it became notorious 

for terrorist attacks against civilians and for the summary execution 

or mutilation of captives. On several occasions RENAMO President 

Dhlakama threatened to withdraw from the peace agreement and resume 

war unless his financial and political demands were met. On the first 

day of the October elections RENAMO declared and then withdrew an 

electoral boycott after alleging government fraud.  

Mozambique has been governed by the Mozambique Liberation Front 

(FRELIMO) since 1975 when it gained independence from Portugal after a 

decade of war. For 16 years Mozambique endured attacks by the South
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African army and their RENAMO allies in an effort to dissuade the 

FRELIMO government from supporting Nelson Mandela's African National 

Congress and other African independence movements fighting white 

minority rule. The war claimed more than one million lives, left five 

million homeless and displaced, and cost the impoverished country an 

estimated $15 billion.  

The new government will immediately face the mammoth task of resettle

ment and rebuilding from the devastation of war, including the removal 

of millions of land mines. Aid for reconstruction is urgently needed 

to rebuild schools, hospitals and clinics, and roads and bridges 

destroyed in the conflict. Millions of displaced persons and refugees 

must be returned to their homes, while tens of thousands of former 

soldiers on both sides need help rejoining the peacetime economy.  

The Africa Fund election team was coordinated by Rev. Ruth Brandon 

Minter. Copies of the observer team report on Mozambique will be 

available in Jnauary, 1995 from The Africa Fund, 17 John Street, New 

York, NY 10038.
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